CIRCULAR

It has come to the notice of UIDAI that certain e-KYC User Agencies (KUAs) have been sharing the e-KYC data of the residents’ with their Sub-AUAs and other entities by wrongly interpreting Regulation 16(2) of Aadhaar (Authentication) Regulations, 2016.

2. In exercise of the power conferred by Regulation 30 of the Aadhaar (Authentication) Regulations, 2016, UIDAI hereby clarifies that for sharing of e-KYC data with Sub-AUA or any other entity under Regulation 16(2), the KUAs shall obtain specific permission from UIDAI by submitting an application in this regard.

3. As per Regulations 14(n) of the Aadhaar (Authentication) Regulations, 2016, all KUAs shall comply with this circular with immediate effect and any non-compliance shall be dealt under Section 42 of the Aadhaar Act, 2016 and shall also attract financial disincentives as per the schedule of the AUA/KUA agreement.

To

All KUAs